
Read! Spell! Do! Level 3 samples

Read! Spell! Do! 8 levels with 2,160 cards in total. Still relatively unknown but 
wildly popular among users. 540 verbs, 180 adjectives, 90 adverbs (2 different 
cards for each adverb), where else can you get such a game? There is also a 
playing board with a copy of the rules on it.

Level 3-1 continues with phonic patterns using th (this), th (think), or (doctor), er 
(teacher), a_e, i_e, o_e, y copy, ph, then moving into Level 3-2 which uses wh, 
ace, ice, igh, ur, oi, ey, y (sky) and e_e & u_e. The relationship between the read, 
spell and do cards is even tighter and students get practice at changing the form 
of the words and they have ample opportunity to learn new vocabulary and 
increase their spelling proficiency.
 
90 cards to each pack at 1,500 yen per pack.

6 packs available in Levels 3-1 and 3-2:
Read! L3 P1
Read! L3 P2
Spell! L3 P1
Spell! L3 P2
Do! L3 P1
Do! L3 P2







Read! Spell! Do! L3 P1and P2: key sounds (spelling patterns), sentences, words  
and phrases

Pack 1 Read Spell Do

/th/ 
A bird is preening its feathers.
By test made the teacher seethe.
Don't bother with him, it's too late.
He can clothe himself.
Mother will soothe the baby to sleep.
My father is bathing in a hot tub.
My grandmother makes smooth smoothies.
They gather shells at the beach.
They sunbathe at the beach.
This dragon can breathe fire.

bathe
bother
breathe
clothe
feather
gather
seethe
smooth
soothe
sunbathe

breathe in and out
feather a nest
seethe
sunbathe on the beach
bathe in a hot tub
gather a basket of flowers
bother the teacher
soothe a baby to sleep
smooth your skin with cream
clothe yourself



/er/
He is offering his girlfriend flowers.
He suffers from stress at work.
He's delivering a little box.
He's staggering around the room.
I can answer your question.
It's called and the girl is shivering.
Snow is covering the car.
The waitress will take your order.
They are watering the plants.
They discovered some fox cubs.

answer
cover
deliver
discover
offer
order
shiver
stagger
suffer
water

answer the telephone
cover your ears
deliver a letter
discover a fossil
offer a banana to a friend
order food from a waiter
shiver from the cold
stagger around the room
suffer from a bad cold
water the flowers

/or/
A doctor helps the sick boy.
A farmer is riding on his tractor.
A girl sailor is sailing the ship.
A monitor displays text and pictures.
I'm looking at myself in a mirror.
It's a very colorful bus.



Mom and Dad like horror movies.
The janitor is cleaning a toilet.
The old man has a visitor.
The professor is teaching math.

color
doctor
horror
janitor
mirror
monitor
professor
sailor
tractor
visitor

color a picture
drive a tractor
go sailing with a sailor
help the janitor
listen to the professor talking
look at the monitor
mirror a classmate
run away from the doctor
watch a horror movie
welcome a visitor

/a_e/
An alarm clock wakes him up.
He's making a jam sandwich.
He's shaking a robot's hand.
He's taking a nap on the couch.
I like to drink tea and eat the baker's cake.
It's a videotape camera.
She's inflating party balloons.
The exterminator is coming soon.
The lamp has a green shade.
They are skating on skateboards.

bake
exterminate



inflate
make
shade
shake
skate
take
videotape
wake up

bake a cake
exterminate a cockroach
inflate a tube
make your bed
rollerskate in summer
shade your eyes
shake hands with a classmate
take a test
videotape your friend
wake up in the morning

/i_e/
A boy and a dog ride on a bike.
A fish is biting the man.
He's smiling for the camera.
His glasses have wipers.
Oh no! Another strikeout.
She's writing in her notebook.
The girl is scuba diving.
They are playing hide and seek.
They are sliding down a slide.
Vroom! A dog is driving the car.

bite
dive
drive
hide
ride
slide
smile
strike
wipe



write

bite an apple
dive into the pool
drive a car
hide behind your chair
ride a bike
slide down a slide
smile at a friend
strike a homerun
wipe your brow
write a letter

/o_e/
A boy is dozing in the classroom.
A boy strokes his pet goat.
A supernova is exploding.
An Indian sends up smoke signals.
He is cleaning with a hosepipe.
He voted "No!" at the meeting.
She is closing the drapes.
She's cloning her boyfriend.
The model poses for a photograph.
The stupid boy is poking a beehive.

clone
close
doze
explode
hose
poke
pose
smoke
stroke
vote

clone your friend
close the window
doze in class
explode a computer
hose down a friend



poke a classmate
pose for a portrait
smoke a pipe
stroke a cat
vote for a president

/y/
A lot of dirty dishes are in the sink.
A student is studying in the library.
He is hurrying to catch his plane.
He's carrying a bag for a woman.
The copy machine is sick.
The devil envies the rich man.
The room is neat and tidy.
The school bully is a big boy.
The toilet paper roll is empty.
They are marrying in a church.

bully
carry
copy
dirty
empty
envy
hurry
marry
study
tidy

bully a classmate
carry your textbooks
copy from a classmate
dirty yourself
empty a bottle of water
envy a friend
hurry to school
marry your sweetheart
study English
tidy the room

/ph/



A clown is playing the saxophone.
A photographer is taking photos.
Geography is my favorite subject.
He's making photocopies of his face.
I have a terrific tennis trophy.
It's a photograph of me on a dolphin.
My phone number is in the phonebook.
These are alphabet blocks.
This is a family photo album.
This is an old red telephone.

alphabet
geography
phonebook
photo album
photocopy
photograph
photos
saxophone
telephone
trophy

look for a number in the phonebook
photocopy your homework
photograph yourself
play soccer and win a trophy
play the saxophone
put the photos in the photo album
say the alphabet
study geography
take photos of African elephants
telephone your friend

/th/
A bathroom scale is in my bathroom.
A girl is taking a bubble bath.
A hippo has a very big mouth.
He's eating his birthday cake.
One thief, two thieves took his money.
She is brushing her teeth.
She is throwing water balloons at a boy.



Thank you for the nice present.
The student is thinking hard.
This is a needle and red thread.

bath
bathroom
birthday
mouth
teeth
thank
thief
think
thread
throw

brush your teeth
open your mouth wide
sing the happy birthday song
take a bath
thank your friend for a present
thieve a book
think about school
thread a needle
throw a Frisbee
wash your hair in the bathroom

Pack 2 Read Spell Do

/wh/
A swimmer is in the whirlpool.
He's a whiz kid; 100% on the test.
He's cartwheeling at his party.
He's freewheeling fast downhill.
He's whacking the ball for a homerun.
It's a bowl, an egg whisk and eggs.
They are playing Chinese whispers.
This is a wheel from a car.
Tom is whistling a bird song.
Whoosh! Over the waterfall he goes.

cartwheel



freewheel
whack
wheel
whirl
whisk
whisper
whistle
whizz
whoosh

cartwheel around the classroom
freewheel on your bike
whack a nail
wheel around on your bike
whirl around in the room
whisk some eggs
whisper in a friend's ear
whistle a tune
whizz to school in a rocket
whoosh down a water slide

/ace/
Gold! She came in first place.
He will replace the flat tire.
He's outpacing all the runners.
He's taking a spacewalk to the moon.
Horse racing is very exciting.
She has a very pretty face.
She's embracing her pet cat.
The boots have green laces.
This is my new dental brace.
Worksheets often have tracing exercises.

brace
embrace
face
lace
outpace
place
race
replace



spacewalk
trace

brace yourself in the wind
embrace a baby
face the board
lace up a boot
outpace the teacher
place a golf ball on the tee
race to the finish line
replace the light bulb
spacewalk near the shuttle
trace your name with your finger

/ice/
A nice slice of cheesecake.
Brice has three white dice.
He's slipping on the ice.
The children love ice skating.
The food is very enticing.
The hot spice is from India.
The Japanese eat rice without spice.
The mice are eating a slice of cheese.
The price is very expensive.
They eat too much ice cream.

dice
entice
ice
ice cream
ice skate
nice
price
rice
slice
spice

dice some vegetables
eat an ice cream
entice a friend with food
have a nice slice of cake



ice a bad foot
ice skate at an ice rink
price a product
roll the dice
slice a loaf of bread
spice a bowl of rice

/igh/
David has the copyright for this book.
Do you like my highlighter pens?
He's flight testing a jet fighter.
I like to high-five my friends.
She's a talented high jumper.
The strange man frightened Mom.
They are having a pillow fight.
They are sightseeing in France.
You need a wrench to tighten a nut.
You turn right at the traffic lights.

copyright
fight
flight test
frighten
high jump
high-five
highlight
light
sightsee
tighten

copyright a paper
flight test a plane
frighten your friend
high jump over a bar
high-five your friend
highlight your textbook
light a candle
sightsee at the beach
snowball fight a classmate
tighten your belt



/ur/
He's fixing a burst water pipe.
He's suffering from sunburn.
Help! I'm turning into a monster.
It's returning the bowling balls!
Jill's playing nurses and doctors.
Ouch! He hurt himself surfing.
Sorry for burning the turkey.
The surfer has a colorful surfboard.
We had a surprise hamburger party.
Yogurt makes me burp.

burn
burp
burst
hurt
nurse
return
sunburn
surf
surprise
turn

burn dinner
burp the baby
burst a balloon
hurt your foot
nurse an old lady
return home from vacation
sunburn your body
surf on a surfboard
surprise a friend with a party
turn off the television

/oi/
Drinking poison will kill you.
He wants to join the bowling club.
He's fitting a new hot water boiler.
He's pinpointing the math.
He's reading a book on the toilet.
He's trying to avoid an injection.



Oil is dripping from the oil can.
The long snake is in a coil.
The winner got ten points from ten.
They are broiling meat on the grill.

avoid
boil
broil
coil
join
oil
pinpoint
point
poison
toilet

avoid a rocket
boil poison for Halloween
broil fish on a fire
coil a rope
join the English club at school
oil your bicycle chain
pinpoint Japan on a map
point at the teacher
poison insects in your garden
toilet train your dog

/ey/
A rich man keeps money in a safe.
He will sweep the chimney clean.
He's a beach volleyball player.
Maria is a great keyboard player.
The boy is playing ice hockey.
The donkey is trying to smile.
The howler monkey is noisy.
This is a jar of honey from Spain.
This smiley has a funny face.
Turkey is eaten on Thanksgiving Day.

chimney
donkey



hockey
honey
keyboard
money
monkey
smiley
turkey
volley

deposit money into a bank
draw a smiley on the board
enjoy your turkey dinner
hang out with a monkey
harvest honey from a beehive
play a game of field hockey
play music on a keyboard
ride on a donkey
sweep a chimney
volley of volleyball

/y/
A disk jockey is trying to play good music.
He's crying for gumballs.
He's spying from under the desk.
It's his first try at skydiving.
She dyed her hair gray and red.
She's buying a gift for Mom.
She's doing her multiplication tables.
The Chinese stir fry food in a wok.
The flying fish are flying in the sky.
There is no water in the dry season.

buy
cry
dry
dye
fly
fry
multiply
skydive
spy



try

buy a box of old comics
cry like a baby
dry your hair
dye your hair
fly like a bird
fry an egg
multiply fifteen by five
skydive from a plane
spy on your teacher
try on a new hat

/e_e/
He believes he can reach the summit.
He completed his Japanese test.
He's deleting his homework files.
He's laying concrete.
The horses are stampeding.

believe
complete
concrete
delete
stampede

believe your parachute will open
complete a marathon
concrete a footpath
delete a website
stampede the class

/u_e/
A farm girl is pruning a tree.
He dreams about parachuting.
He's using a crutch to walk.
She only uses French perfume.
The bluebird is puking.

parachute
perfume



prune
puke
use

parachute from a plane
perfume your neck
prune a tree
puke into a bag
use a hula hoop


